Nineteen known area shapes simulated wounds and were measured using 3 methods and orientations (n = 57). Equivalence and accuracy were tested for ruler length Â width and the WoundVision length Â width and tracing functions. The WoundVision Coefficient of Individual Agreement value and accuracy were closest to the actual area (Psi_R = 0.77; 95% confidence interval, 0.528Y1.016).
INTRODUCTION
The current clinically accepted standard for measuring wound healing is for a clinician to use a hand ruler to measure the wound bed length (head to toe) and width (side to side) perpendicular (90-degree angle) to one another. 1Y5 The area can then be calculated by multiplying length Â width (L Â W) for area in centimeters squared.
The ruler L Â W measurement method is quick and noninvasive; however, the area calculated is often inaccurate, as wounds are rarely squares or rectangles. The deviation from the true area is obviously dependent on multiple factors, including head direction, wound bed size, and shape. Despite the widespread use of this method for wound measurement, studies have documented that wound area calculated via this method overestimates the area by 44% 6 or even greater. 1 The ruler method does yield reproducible results from measurement to measurement, albeit highly inaccurate measurements.
Measurement of wounds from digital photographs and tracing of wound edges directly on acetate are other methods available to determine wound area. 6Y9 Although they are more complex to do at the bedside, they have been shown to provide more accurate measurements of wound length, width, and area than manual ruler measurements. 7 Thermal (infrared) and visual wound imaging can be accomplished using the WoundVision Scout. The Scout is a medical imaging device designed to photograph and measure area of a wound. The Scout is a clinical tool in the wound care arena to monitor change in wound size over time. It is a handheld, easy-touse device that is portable and can collect digital visual (color) and digital long-wave thermal (infrared) images of external wounds and surrounding unaffected skin surfaces. 10, 11 Thermal and visual images are captured simultaneously for side-by-side comparisons. Once the images are captured, the digital visual image can be used to calculate wound L Â W area and measure wound perimeter.
The thermal digital images captured by the Scout have a resolution of 640 Â 480 pixels with 8-bit thermal intensity data per pixel. The resultant thermal images are displayed as a grayscale where thermal intensity values range from 1 (black) to 254 (white). The Scout thermal sensor can detect variations in temperature between 22-C and 42-C, ideal for evaluating thermal changes of the body surface. WoundVision Scout does not provide absolute temperature values; rather, it provides relative thermal intensity values for evaluation. This is due to factors such as variation in ambient room temperature, environmental effects, and variation in clinically normal and abnormal body temperature among individuals.
The Scout has 2 red class 1 range-finding lasers. The 2 red ''dots'' are designed to overlap to become a single point when the device is 18 inches from the body surface. This provides the software measurements with a known reference distance for comparability of images. The imager can be moved closer or farther away from the body surface, provided a reference object of known size (eg, disposable paper ruler) is placed within the field of view of the visual image. The Scout is a noncontact, noninvasive, nonradiating device that is considered safe to use for taking thermal and visual images for both the patient and the user.
The Scout ImageReview application runs on a standard personal or laptop computer. Only images that have been previously acquired and archived in the Scout database may be analyzed with this software. The visual function allows measurement and documentation of the wound size in the software by taking the longest length (head-to-toe) by width (90-degree angle to length) to calculate area (in centimeters squared) of the wound bed. This visual function emulates the criterion standard of current practice of measuring the external wound bed by the ruler method and allows the user to trace the external wound bed edges and measure both area (in centimeters squared) and perimeter (in centimeters) of the wound. The thermal function measures relative thermal intensity of a specified area. (The tracing and thermal image properties are not included in this study.) The user may overlay the visually traced external wound bed perimeter onto the thermal image to measure the relative thermal intensity variation data of the wound bed.
Completed ImageReview sessions included the original unaltered images, any tracing or graphical overlays, calculated results, and the basic identifying patient information, all of which is stored in a database to allow for later review. The completed work session information can also be exported to a portable document format report.
Precise and accurate wound measurement is critical to objectively evaluate healing, to determine if progress is being made toward closure, and to determine if the treatments are appropriate or need to be modified. 7, 12 The objectives of this study were to (1) demonstrate whether the Scout L Â W methodology was equivalent to the criterion-standard ruler technique for measuring area in centimeters squared; (2) compare the accuracy of 3 methods of area measurements (ruler L Â W, the Scout L Â W, and the Scout tracing method); and (3) compare intrarater and interrater reliability of measurements taken of known sized shapes.
METHODS
A prospective design was used to conduct this study. The study included both a shape measurement and shape imaging portion. A single shape assessment (measurement) and imaging session was executed for each preassigned head direction for all 19 shapes. Development of shapes: Nineteen different shapes were cut from aluminum using a computer numerical control machine to achieve exact predetermined size for comparison to test for accuracy. Each of the 19 shapes was placed into its own shapematching Styrofoam frame. The Styrofoam frames were spraypainted black to reduce glare. One side of the Styrofoam frame had 3 different straight lines drawn 45 degrees apart and marked 1, 2, and 3, respectively, to indicate the 3 different head directions of the shape to be measured and imaged for a total of 57 unique figures. Head directions were placed and marked identically on each frame of Styrofoam, and participants were directed to always point the indicated head direction straight up. A circle was drawn on each Styrofoam front, close to the shape as a target for the lasers.
Capturing of TIS Shape Image
Images were excluded if any of the following existed: (1) laser dots obscuring shape edge in digital visual images; (2) blurred digital image; (3) image could not be confirmed to be at 18 inches (lasers powered off or not overlapping); (4) images were not taken at approximately 90 degrees perpendicular to the shape; (5) digital visual images were too bright (shape edges cannot be seen); (6) digital visual images were too dark (shape edges cannot be seen); and/or (7) digital image did not upload (archive) properly.
Nurse Clinician Participants
Participants had to be familiar with wound care and the Wound Monitoring and Measurement System. The 3 nurse participants received the same training on the shape tracing techniques of the visual images. A PowerPoint slide series was provided to familiarize them with study protocol and ImageReview software prior to commencing the study. Sample visual images of shapes were included in the PowerPoint illustrating how to measure the LÂ W using a ruler, the Scout Image Review L Â W, trace the outer edge of the shape, and how to take an image. A question-and-answer session and practice time were provided before the first data were collected to allow the participants to become familiar with the data collection process and Scout Image Review software. This session focused on how to trace the outer edge of the shape. Participants were instructed to identify and then trace the outer edge of the black metal shape serving as the ''wound.'' The study monitor was available to answer questions on the training PowerPoint and prepared practice images. The participants were paid a small stipend for their time. Figure 1 illustrates the device.
CAPTURING THE SCOUT SHAPE IMAGE
Three nurse clinician participants completed the study; all performed measurements on the same set of 19 shapes previously described (Images 1 and 2). A randomization sequence was utilized for the evaluation order of the study images. Each shape was measured 6 times: twice with a ruler, twice with the WoundVision Scout L Â W measure, and twice with the Scout tracing method. The shape assessment case report form (CRF) required the participant to perform manual measurements according to the indicated head directions. It also required the operation of the Scout device to obtain images and use the Scout ImageReview v1.1 software to measure L Â W and the Scout tracing method. The shape assessment CRF was used as an original document where the data were first recorded.
Shape Assessment
The shapes were placed flat on a table to emulate a supine patient. The handheld Scout device has no attachments. Participants used the current practice criterion standard of a ruler to measure the longest length (head to toe) first followed by the widest width perpendicular (90-degree angle) to the length. ''Blinded'' rulers without marked increments were used so that a number could not be recalled as a means of minimizing carryover memory and resultant bias.
After the ''blinded'' measurements were completed, the respective lengths and widths marked on the ''blinded'' rulers were measured in centimeters. The ''blinded'' rulers were labeled by the participant with the shape identification and head direction, and length 1, width 1, length 2, and width 2. The first set of ''blinded'' measurements was completed before taking the second set of ''blinded'' measurements.
Shape Imaging
Participants, using the Wound Monitoring and Measurement System, obtained 2 visual images for each of the preassigned head directions of the 19 shapes. Starting with the first visual image, the participants used the Scout to measure the shape's L Â W, emulating the criterion-standard technique used in the shape assessment portion. The participants then used the Scout to trace the outer edge of the shape. Using the second visual image, the participants then repeated the steps of measuring the shape's L Â W and tracing the outer edge. This sequence of events was followed for each of the 57 unique figures.
Specific Instructions for Measurements Using the Scout Imager
Both the imager control pad and indicated head direction were to face the same direction. The imager has a double-action trigger mechanism. A half-pull of the trigger turns on the light ring and the 2 class 1 lasers prior to capturing an image. With a full pull of the trigger, both a visual and thermal image is captured. When the 2 laser beams intersect, the thermal camera is 18 inches from the skin/shape and at the optimal distance for imaging. The lasers were not to be pointed directly on the shape as this impaired optimal image visualization. Rather, the participants pointed and imaged the laser beams in the circle provided next to the shape. A correct image occurred when the lasers intersected in the circle outside the shape (image angle is approximately 90 degrees perpendicular to the shape).
On the images, the participants were able to measure the longest length (head to toe), followed by the longest width (side to side) and perpendicular to length. This was done by using the 
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cursor and making a single left click in the center of the shape. A red-tipped compass appeared. The red tip of the compass was pointed toward the indicated head direction by ''left clicking'' (holding the left click down) on the red-tipped pointer and dialing it until the red tip was pointed parallel to the axis of the head direction. The ''left click'' was then released, and the compass moved to the upper-right-hand corner as a reference. Dialing the compass parallel to the head direction allowed the longest length to be drawn and saved only at +10 or -10 degrees to the compass head direction. The longest length (head to toe) was then drawn by clicking on the edge of the shape closest to the head direction and then clicking again at the farthest edge opposite the head and releasing. The widest width could be drawn and saved only at +10 or -10 degrees perpendicular to the longest length. To draw the widest width (perpendicular to the longest length), the participants clicked on one side of the shape's edge and then clicked again at the opposite side and released. When the L Â W lines were green, they were angled within the necessary +10 or -10 degrees, and if not, the L Â W lines were red and could not be saved.
Once the participants finished the L Â W of each shape, the participants clicked on the ''Trace Area of Interest'' button, and then, they traced the perimeter of the shape's visual image. By ''left clicking'' the mouse, the pen-shaped cursor was used to anchor the trace of the perimeter edge of the shape. The participants were to ''left click'' more frequently to anchor the tracings for edges that were not straight. A double ''left click'' of the mouse joined the end of the tracing to the beginning. The participants viewed the image's L Â W and tracing before uploading and saving their work.
Case Report Form
A CRF was developed for use in this study. The CRF and the Scout database were the 2 source documents for this study. A paper data collection form was utilized by nurse clinician participants to capture shape assessment/measurement data. The study monitor validated the completed CRFs and transfer of data into electronic format. Clinician participants signed the CRF after completing their data collection to confirm completion of the image evaluation steps as directed.
DATA ANALYSIS
Intrarater reliability for each nurse clinician participant was assessed via the repeatability coefficient at an > of .05% (95% confidence interval). The coefficient of individual agreement (CIA) was used to test for equivalence of methods via the mean-squared deviation disagreement function. The coefficients of individual agreement, which are based on the ratio of the intrareader and interreader disagreement, provide a general approach for evaluating agreement between 2 fixed methods of measurements or human observers. Bland-Altman plots were constructed to assess level of agreement between methods (objective 1). The CIA was used to test for agreement between participants' tracings (interrater reliability). Participant measurements were compared with known objects measurements via a t test for (1) L Â W manual measurement and the actual known shape areas; (2) L Â W manual measurements and the L Â W software measurements from the visual images; and (3) the visual image area measurements by tracing and the known shape areas. The squared SD indicates the variance or range in the data.
Descriptive Statistics
Mean Area Measurements. The mean of the true area is the actual mean of all shapes ''true'' area. The mean areas demonstrate that both the reference standard ruler L Â W and the Scout L Â W have a tendency to overestimate the true area of the shape. The Scout tracing measurements are the closest to the true area ( Table 1) . Four of the shapes are circles that should have the same area when rotated. To determine if inclusion of those circles influenced the results, the analyses were completed with and without the rotated measures for these circles. Table 2 includes the results utilizing only 1 orientation of the 4 circles.
When comparing the data in Tables 1 and 2 , the results are similar. The mean area measurements and the variability are slightly greater when the duplicate circle measurements are removed. However, this observed difference was about the same across the 3 methods. Therefore, inclusion of the circles at each orientation should not impact the comparison between the methodologies. Mean Area by User. The mean area as determined by the individual nurse participants has a similar pattern across the participants ( Table 3 ). The overestimation of true area by the L Â W area measurement methodologies was observed consistently. The ruler and Scout L Â W area measurements are similar, whereas the Scout tracing area is closer to the true area regardless of participants making the assessment. Accuracy. A comparison was made between the ''true mean'' and the mean as measured by the ruler L Â W, the Scout L Â W, and perimeter tracing. This was done to test which method yielded the best estimate of absolute or true area. Two measures were used: the absolute difference from the true area and the percent difference from the true area (Tables 4 and 5) . Absolute difference is a measure of the absolute variation or error in the measurements, whereas percent difference from the true area multiplies the actual error by 100% as another way of expressing error.
The mean percent difference from the true area clearly shows that the Scout tracing methodology yields an area estimate closer to the true area (4.36%). The percent differences for the ruler L Â W and Scout L Â W area are similar (39.97% and 37.17%, respectively) ( Table 5 ). The results are similar to those seen when the circles at 2 orientations are excluded ( Table 6 ).
The Scout tracing method was the most accurate measure of area when compared with the true area, with an estimate on average approximately 4% to 5% different than the true area (true area 19.65) ( Figure 2 ). Both the ruler and the Scout L Â W measurements tend to overestimate the true area by a significant margin (37%Y40%) (Figure 2 ). When the CIA methodology was used to compare the Scout L Â W methodology with the reference standard ruler L Â W methodology, the percent difference in area was utilized. The methodologies were determined to be equivalent with the 95% CI, including 1.
Comparison of Overall Intrareader (Nurse Participant) Measurements. Table 7 illustrates the percent difference between the first and second measurements (intrareader reliability) 13 for each nurse participant for each method (intrareader). For example, the mean percent difference in measurements 1 and 2 for the ruler method for participant 1 was 0.25%. The percent difference in measurements for the Scout L Â W methodology for participant 1, although higher than the ruler methodology, was only 1.44%. The 95% CIs almost all include 0, thus demonstrating good consistency from nurse participant to nurse participant for all 3 methods. This is further illustrated by the CIA results comparing the participants ( Table 8 ). All of the Est_Psi_N values are greater than 1. For all 3 methods (ruler L Â W, Scout L Â W, and Scout perimeter trace), the intrareader measurements are acceptable. The percent difference between the measurements of each nurse reader to the other 2 nurse readers on the measurements is illustrated in Table 8 . This would be another way of indicating which method and which nurse reader had the largest and smallest percent difference between measurements. The CIA Psi_N values are greater than 0.8. Thus, all 3 methods reliably measure area from measurement to measurement.
Comparison of Nurse Participants. Some nurse participants showed agreement for each methodology, but none of the methodologies were performed consistently by all participants ( Table 9 ). All 3 methods gave reproducible results on repeat measurements. For all methods, the variability from participant to participant was greater than that on repeat measures made by the same nurse participant (indicating if Q1 nurse readers were consistently accurate or inaccurate in their readings).
The CIA (Est_Psi_R) is 0.77, demonstrating that the reference standard ruler/caliper surface measurement method is equivalent to the Scout L Â W surface measurement method ( Figure 2 and Table 10 ).
CONCLUSIONS
Precise and accurate wound measurement is critical to objectively evaluate healing. 7, 13 Previously, precise and accurate wound measurement was not always the easiest to accomplish. Based on the results of this study, there is a new, accurate, and clinically feasible method for wound measurement. It is recognized that the aluminum shapes used in this study to simulate wounds have a sharp border, leaving less discrepancy in identifying wound borders as compared with actual wounds. This methodology was used to first establish accuracy of the WoundVision device for wound measurement. Because actual wound area is difficult at best to determine, using the device on shapes with known areas was necessary. The subsequent study is testing the device on a variety of actual wounds in clinical settings and will be reported in the future.
Based on the established CIs in this study (CIA), the Scout L Â W methodology was shown to be equivalent to the criterion-standard ruler L Â W area measurement (Psi_R = 0.77; 95% CI, 0.528Y1.016), yet both methods tended to overestimate true area of the shapes. For all 3 methods, the variability from nurse participant to nurse participant (interrater reliability) was greater than that on repeat measures by the same nurse participant (intrarater reliability). None of the 3 methodologies were consistently performed by all nurse clinician participants.
All 3 measurement methods yielded reproducible results on repeat measurements. All 3 nurse participant measurements were equivalent based on the CIA results ( Table 5 ). Utilization of the Scout provides both an equivalent measure of L Â W area to the criterion standard and the ability to more accurately measure true area of the shape (wound) by utilizing the tracing method.
It is difficult, in part, to compare the results of this study with previous study findings because it is an entirely new device that has not previously been tested. The authors can, however, note that this study demonstrated that L Â W area measurements significantly overestimate actual/true area, consistent with that reported by Gethin 6 and Langemo et al. 1 The deviation from the true area is obviously dependent on multiple factors, including head direction, wound bed size, and shape.
Wounds are rarely, if ever, a square or rectangle. Using the ruler L Â W measurement method results in an area measurement often greatly exceeding that of actual or true area. In reality, this method provides measurements that are consistently variable and wholly inaccurate. In practice, clinicians using the ruler L Â W measurement tend to subjectively measure the longest length and then the widest width, not necessarily perpendicular to one another. When the head-to-toe length and wide-to-side width ruler method, perpendicular to one another, is used, there is greater chance of some consistency between measurers. 3, 7 Wounds rarely heal symmetrically; therefore, a tracing of the perimeter of the wound would provide the most accurate estimation/ measurement of true area. In addition, having 1 consistent method that is consistently used from clinician to clinician provides the greatest chance of comparability of measurements over time.
In practice, it can be challenging to achieve patient adherence to plan of care. Having a numerical and/or pictorial printout of the decrease (or increase) in wound area over time to share with a patient has been found to serve as a motivator for adherence.
Future research using the WoundVision technology on actual wounds would add to the scientific body of knowledge on precise, accurate, and clinically feasible wound measurement techniques. For use of the technology of the thermal camera, further research on capturing what is actually occurring in and around the wound could provide valuable pathophysiological data for diagnosing wound etiology and assessing the effectiveness of treatment interventions. Psi_R is utilized when the comparison being made is between the method of interest and the reference standard. Psi_N is utilized when the comparison does not include a reference standard. Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; L Â W, length Â width; MSD, mean standard of deviation of disagreement for the L x W; Est Psi R is the coefficient of individual agreement (intrareader reliability) expressed as Est_Psi_R
